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This year marks a major milestone for all of us at EC. 
We are very proud to have been helping students 
succeed in a global community for 25 years.

Since 1991, EC has grown from one small family-run school on the island of 
Malta to a thriving community of 21 schools in five countries across three 
continents. To this day, we are still a family-run organisation and we remain 
ever true to this ethos.

From our cutting edge academic research and development, to our 
unbeatable locations, to our beautiful school designs and facilities, we are 
committed to delivering the best learning and life experiences possible. 

We know every student has their own motivations, goals and challenges, 
and we work to empower each individual to realise their own unique 
dreams and succeed. The result is a bigger, more exciting world full of 
potential – and truly global citizens!

Here’s to you, and to our partners, students and friends the world over.

HELPING STUDENTS SUCCEED 
Since 1991
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We offer top quality language learning programmes in 

 seven fantastic destinations, to students aged 7 to 20 years.

Your child will be guided and cared for by a team of wonderful people, 

dedicated to their wellbeing and happiness.

Learning English takes place at every moment of the day, from 

effective lessons to fun leisure activities and cultural excursions. 

Students get the opportunity to practise their language skills in       

real-life situations, and become confident speakers while making new 

friends from around the world.

It’s an exciting and life-changing learning adventure.

Welcome to EC!

THE EC EXPERIENCE

usa canada malta

uk

for the teaching
of English
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Los Angeles

Montreal

CHOOSE A
DESTINATION
Our young learner programmes are available in seven beautiful, English-speaking 
locations in the UK, Malta, the US and Canada. Find out what programmes are 
available in each destination.

Destination Programme Date Age (years) Page

LONDON Homestay North 09 Jul–20 Aug 13–17 16

Campus North St. Margaret’s 09 Jul–20 Aug 13–17

Day Programme + Activities 11 Jul–19 Aug 13–17

OXFORD Homestay 18 Jun–20 Aug 13–17 18

Day Programme + Activities 20 Jun–19 Aug 13–17

CAMBRIDGE Homestay 18 Jun–20 Aug 13–17 20

Residence Jesus College 02 Jul–13 Aug 13–17

Day Programme + Activities 20 Jun–19 Aug 13–17

BRIGHTON Homestay 18 Jun–20 Aug 13–17 22

Campus University of Brighton 02 Jul–13 Aug 10–17

Day Programme + Activities 20 Jun–19 Aug 13–17
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Brighton

Malta

London

CambridgeOxford

Destination Programme Date Age (years) Page

MONTREAL Homestay 25 Jun–13 Aug 12–17 24

Day Programme + Activities 27 Jun–12 Aug 12–17

LOS ANGELES Campus UCLA 25 Jun–06 Aug 10–17 26

MALTA Homestay 12 Mar–03 Apr 13–17 28

18 Jun–28 Aug 13–17

08 Oct–05 Nov 13–17

Club Hotel 18 Jun–28 Aug 13–17 28

Economy Hotel 18 Jun–28 Aug 13–17 28

Day Programme + Activities 14 Mar–01 Apr 13–17 28

20 Jun–26 Aug 13–17 28

10 Oct–04 Nov 13–17 28

Day Programme No activities 20 Jun–26 Aug 13–17 28

Summer Camp Campus 18 Jun–28 Aug 8–13 30

Day Programme + Activities 20 Jun–26 Aug 7–13 30

Freestyle Hotel 18 Jun–28 Aug 16–20 32
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THE LEARNING 
EXPERIENCE
Our courses are specifically designed for young children and teenagers. With high 
academic standards, dedicated teachers and great learning materials, your child will 
practise and improve their language skills in a supportive environment.

General English 
Course
All our Young Learner 
programmes include a 
course in General English.

Course Length 
Minimum 1 week
Lessons per week  
20 lessons 
1 lesson = 45 minutes 
(15 hours per week)
Students per class 
Maximum 15 

Professional Teachers
Our teachers are friendly, 
professional, and passionate 
about what they do. They 
encourage everyone to 
participate in classroom 
activities and make sure 
that personal attention 
and guidance is given to all 
students. The teacher’s goal 
is to guide students towards 
fluency in a motivating and 
enjoyable way. 

Placement Test
On the first day of school, 
students take a placement 
test to determine their level. 
The test examines language 
proficiency and with it, our 
team ensures that each 
child is placed in class with 
a group of students of the 
same ability. This allows 
students to learn effectively, 
improve at a comfortable 
pace, and progress together.

Language for the     
Real World
Students develop all four 
language skills: Reading, 
writing, listening and 
speaking. Each lesson is 
based on a different topic, 
with a focus on the language 
used in real life situations. 
Lessons explore diverse 
themes and then students 
get the chance to practise 
the new skills outside of the 
classroom and on activities.

“Some of the best aspects of teaching English 

with EC are the cultural diversity, the vibrant 

atmosphere, and the fact that everyone learns 

something from one another. When teaching 

young learners, lessons are always lively and 

creative. For me, they are the most fun and 

rewarding students to teach.”

David, teacher at EC, Malta
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Lesson Topics 
• Daily routines
• Sports and hobbies

• Family and friends
• The environment

• Music and films
•  Time, weather and seasons

• Workplaces
• Cultures of the world

Active Learning
Using the ‘communicative 
approach’, teachers use a 
variety of teaching methods 
to engage students. Through 
a variety of tasks and group 
work, students improve and 
have lots of opportunities 
to activate the language 
they are learning. Individual 
attention and assignments 
are also given to assess and 
cultivate each student’s 
particular needs.

Teaching Materials
As well as textbooks, EC 
students will be exposed to 
other, authentic forms of 
spoken and written English. 
Carefully selected material 
from newspapers, films, TV, 
music and the internet are 
used to give students access 
to the English-speaking world.  
This will help to make them 
fluent, natural speakers of 
the language that is used in 
everyday life.

Classroom 
Atmosphere
Lessons take place in bright 
and spacious classrooms. 
Students may move around 
during groupwork and 
activities, making many new 
friends and practising their 
communication skills. Each 
student has his/her own 
desk space, and classrooms 
are often decorated with 
students’ own colourful 
project work.

Confidence & Success
At the end of the young 
learner programme, your 
child will receive an EC 
certificate as proof and 
acknowledgment that 
they have completed their 
language course. They will go 
home with confidence, more 
fluency, and the skills needed 
to speak English in the global 
community, having been 
immersed in the language.

My Portfolio

MyPortfolioJuniors.indd   1 25/06/2014   09:14:35

Personal Language 
Portfolio
The Personal Language 
Portfolio is a unique EC 
study tool that is given to 
our students. In this study 
diary, young learners track 
their personal progress by 
writing down their learning 
objectives, useful phrases, 
new vocabulary, as well as 
their daily activities.
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AMAZING ACTIVITIES

Our action-packed activity programmes are specially tailored to show students the 
best of their destination. Whilst enjoying their free time outside the classroom, they 
will make new friends and practise their speaking skills. Supervised by our social 
leaders, activities include a mix of sightseeing, sports, arts, shopping and relaxation.

Depending on the programme and destination, your child may enjoy the following activities:

- Full-day excursions to the beach and countryside 
- Sports such as swimming, football and volleyball
- Games and treasure hunts
- Arts, crafts, drama and cooking workshops
- Museum and park visits
- Cultural city tours

- Parties, shows and festivals
- Nature walks
- Movie nights
- Shopping

... and much more!

Playing games on the beach

Hanging out and relaxing outdoors

Interactive cooking and English lesson

Exploring a fantastic destination

Watching a game of basketball
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CONNECT WITH US AND SEE THE 
EC EXPERIENCE FOR YOURSELF!

Sports festival Punting on the river 

Amazing and unforgettable experiences
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STUDENT WELLBEING
A team of dedicated and experienced staff will provide our young students with a 
supportive, secure and comfortable environment throughout their programme.
From the moment they step off the plane until they return home proudly holding their 
certificate, your child will be cared for by a team devoted to their safety and security. 
We ensure that everyone is present, happy and nurtured at all times.

In the Classroom
All teachers are trained 
in child safety. They take 
attendance and monitor 
student behaviour to ensure 
students are having a 
positive learning experience. 

At School
Our administrative team 
is always available to guide 
students during their time at 
the learning centre, and help 
them with any difficulties 
they may have.

During Activities
Our friendly and responsible 
social leaders accompany 
and supervise students on 
all excursions and take part 
in activities so students are 
supervised and relaxed.

At Home
Homestay providers and 
residence supervisors are 
responsible for students at 
their accommodation, and 
ensure that curfews are 
followed every night.

Nourishing Meals
With busy days of fun and learning, we know how important 
it is for students to eat nutritious food. All our programmes 
include both hot and cold meals. Students with special 
dietary requirements are catered for, and a packed lunch is 
provided when there is a full-day excursion.

Insurance 
We are partners with trusted insurance provider Guard Me, 
and we have a policy to suit the specific needs of students 
travelling abroad on our young learner programmes. 
Enrolment is extremely easy and can be done at the same 
time as booking. 

Our top priority is to keep your child safe and happy...
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ACCOMMODATION

Homestay
This is the unique option 
to stay in a local home and 
discover a new lifestyle 
and culture. Students can 
practise their language skills  
in a natural environment, 
while enjoying all the 
comforts and pleasures of a 
welcoming home.

Available In: 
london, oxford, cambridge, 
brighton, montreal, malta 

Student Residence
In a residence, young 
learners gain independence, 
sharing facilities and meals 
with other students from 
around the world. It is a 
great way to make lots of 
friends and experience the 
freedom of studying abroad 
in a new environment. 

Available In: 
cambridge, malta

On-Campus
Staying in an official 
university residence, 
students find out what 
campus life is all about! With 
access to university facilities 
and the convenience 
of living just near their 
classrooms, this is the 
ultimate student experience. 

Available In: 
london, brighton, los 
angeles, malta

Day Programme
The ‘day programme’ does 
not include accommodation, 
and is the perfect option 
for parents and children 
travelling together. Students 
can live comfortably with 
their guardians while doing 
their language course.  

Available In: 
london, oxford, cambridge, 
brighton, montreal, malta

Each destination has comfortable accommodation options. Young learners can live 
with locals, share a room in a student residence, get a taste of life on campus, or stay 
in accommodation with their own family if they are on a day programme.
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A DAY IN THE LIFE
Here’s a day in the life of Luca, a student on 
the Homestay programme in Malta.

sports
& hobbies

Luca wakes up in his comfortable bedroom 
and the sun is shining, it’s time to get ready 
for a busy day.

At lunchtime he enjoys a delicious meal 
from a selection of pizza, salad, baguettes 
and burgers. Today he chooses pizza.

He has fruit, yoghurt, cereal and juice for 
breakfast while chatting with his hosts.

Luca and his friends have a break before 
their next lesson at 10.45.

The first lesson this morning is about sports 
and hobbies and he completes a project with 
other international students.

A private EC bus picks up Luca from a 
designated bus stop to take him to school.
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Luca’s social leader Elena makes sure that 
everyone is present for the activity.

Today there’s a supervised trip to Golden 
Bay, a beautiful beach. Luca swims in the 
clear water and plays volleyball on the sand.

He contacts his parents to tell them about 
his amazing day.

It’s time for Luca to sleep before another 
exciting day of learning and new adventure 
with his new international friends. 

Luca is taken by bus to the evening activity. 
Tonight it’s a traditional Maltese village 
feast. Luca watches fireworks and sees 
bands play music on the streets.

This evening Luca is eating fresh fish and 
salad for dinner with his host family.
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FRIENDS FROM
AROUND THE WORLD
The students on our young learner programmes come from 67 different countries. 
This ensures that as they communicate in English and have fun together, they are 
also practising their newly acquired language skills, as well as learning about people 
with different cultural backgrounds.

French 18% 22% Other

3% Japanese

Russian 16%

5% German

3% Czech

Italian 13% 5% Turkish

Spanish 8% 7% Swiss

67
nationalities
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“My sister went to EC when she was my age 

and enjoyed it a lot. I have to say I love it too! 

The social leaders are enthusiastic and the 

activities are so much fun. This experience will 

stay with me forever!” 

Rodrigo, 15 years-old from Mexico 

 Learning English in Montreal

“I really improved my pronunciation and 

speaking. The school was an interesting and 

historic place, and my favourite activity was 

the Salsa Night. When I go home, I’ll remember 

every moment I spent in London.”

Alexander, 15 years-old from Russia 

Learning English in London

“I’ve learnt a lot about this city and I liked all my 

English teachers, they were very nice. I would 

definitely tell all my friends to come here.” 

Jarle, 14 years-old from Germany 

Learning English in Cambridge

“I’ve enjoyed every second of my 3 weeks here. 

The lessons are incredible, the activities are 

very interesting and the EC team makes us feel 

at home! My new friends are unforgettable and 

they’ll be forever in my heart along with all the 

rich memories I’ve made.”

Noelia, 16 years-old from Brazil 
Learning English in Cambridge
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LONDON
English lessons held on a traditional school campus with visits to the city centre

homestay north  09 Jul–20 Aug

In a comfortable, local home in North London, students 
experience a new culture while enjoying a friendly environment 
and home-cooked meals. 

campus north st. margaret’s  09 Jul–20 Aug

Students live and attend English lessons at St. Margaret’s School, 
a historic campus in a traditional English setting. 

day programme NORTH + activities 11 Jul–19 Aug 

See page 34

Meal plan Full board

Type of room Twin room with shared bathroom

Learning centre St. Margaret’s School

Journey to school Approx. 40 minutes by public transport, 
on foot or accompanied by host.

Meal plan Full board

Type of room Single/twin room with shared bathroom

Learning centre St. Margaret’s School

Our language programmes in London are based at St. Margaret’s, a historic 
school on a sprawling 74-acre campus, just an hour away from the city centre. 
Students will visit iconic landmarks and attractions in the UK’s buzzing capital, 
such as Buckingham Palace, Oxford Street, Covent Garden and the London Eye.

20 lessons per week
(15 hours)

End of course certificate

Max. 15 students per class

Assistance & supervision 
from EC Team

Supervised activity
programme (per week):
- 5 half-day activities
- 4 evening activities 
- 1 full day excursion* 
*excluding departure week

Hot and cold lunches

Course materials

Programmes include:PROGRAMMES IN LONDON

Transport for activities 
(by public transport)
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S Arrivals

S Placement Test & Orientation Activity Madame Tussauds Wax Museum Free Evening*

M Lessons EC’s Got Talent Preparation EC’s Got Talent Night

T Westminster Tour incl. Buckingham Palace, Big Ben & London Eye Movie & Popcorn Night

W Lessons & Project Work Morris Dancing Night

T British Museum Covent Garden Market Free Evening*

F Lessons & Project Work Cabaret Show

S Free Day / Optional trip to Cambridge / Activities at St. Margaret’s College

S Team Building Activities Camden Town Market Free Evening

M Lessons Treasure Hunt Salsa & Zumba Night

T Trip to Warwick Castle Movie & Popcorn Night

W Lessons & Project Work A Night of Magic / Football

T Trafalgar Square & National Gallery Piccadilly Circus & Oxford Street Free Evening*

F Lessons & Project Work EC Graduation & Disco

S Departures / Optional full day excursion to Oxford for students staying 3+ weeks

Please note: This is a sample programme and changes may occur
*Homestay students will spend their free evening with their hosts

13–17 years

LONDON

Sample Programme
Morning Afternoon Evening

New friendships

EC’s social leaders show students around

Discovering British culture

Friendly teachers answer students’ questions

A traditional and spacious school campus

Full day excursions in central London

Arrival Day 

Saturday

Departure Day 

Saturday

Minimum stay 

1 week
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OXFORD
EC Oxford selected as Safe School for under 18’s by EL Gazette magazine

PROGRAMMES IN OXFORD

homestay  18 Jun–20 Aug

In a comfortable, local home in Oxford, students experience a 
new culture while enjoying a friendly environment and home-
cooked meals. 

day programme + activities  20 Jun–19 Aug

See page 34

Meal plan Full board

Type of room Twin room with shared bathroom

Learning centre EC Oxford

Journey to school Approx. 40 minutes by public transport

Transport to 
school and 
activities

Public transport - Cost of travel pass is 
£16 per week (subject to change)

The enchanting city of Oxford is an inspiring destination for young learners. 
Surrounded by the magnificent colleges of Oxford University, students enjoy 
the comfortable learning environment at our modern school. Diverse activities 
may include a river cruise, sports and a full day trip to London. 

20 lessons per week
(15 hours)

End of course certificate

Max. 15 students per class

Assistance & supervision 
from EC Team

Supervised activity
programme (per week):
- 5 half-day activities
- 4 evening activities 
- 1 full day excursion* 
*excluding departure week

Hot and cold lunches

Course materials

Programmes include:
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OXFORD

13–17 years

S Arrivals

S Free Day

M Placement Test & Lessons Orientation Tour Welcome Party

T Lessons River Cruise Free Evening with Hosts

W Lessons Bowling Sports Evening

T Lessons Swimming EC Party Night

F Lessons Christ Church Tour Trash Fashion Show & Party

S Full day excursion to London

S Free day

M Lessons Treasure Hunt Club Night

T Lessons Mini Golf Free Evening with Hosts

W Lessons Ice Skating Movie Night

T Lessons Oxford Castle Talent Show

F Lessons Shopping Farewell Party

S Departures / Full day excursion for students staying 3+ weeks

Please note: This is a sample programme and changes may occur

Sample Programme
Morning Afternoon Evening

An active afternoon after learning English

Learning and improving English together

Students make new friends in Oxford

The historic buildings of Oxford University

EC’s school in the city centre

New friends talk and laugh together

Arrival Day 

Saturday

Departure Day 

Saturday

Minimum stay 

1 week
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CAMBRIDGE
Top quality language learning in a prestigious university city

homestay  18 Jun–20 Aug

In a comfortable, local home in Cambridge, students experience 
a new culture while enjoying a friendly environment and home-
cooked meals. 

residence jesus college  02 Jul–13 Aug
(no arrivals on 09 Jul)

Part of the world leading University of Cambridge, the 
distinguished Jesus College residence provides comfortable and 
centrally located student accommodation in a historic building.

Meal plan Full board

Type of room Twin room with shared bathroom

Learning centre Centrally located school in Cambridge

Journey to school Approx. 40 minutes by public transport

Transport for 
school and 
activities

Public transport - Cost of travel pass is 
£16 per week (subject to change)

Meal plan Full board

Type of room Single/twin room with shared bathroom

Learning centre Centrally located school in Cambridge

Journey to school Approx. 20 minutes on foot

Transport for 
activities

Public transport - Cost of travel pass is 
£16 per week (subject to change)

In a city famous for academic excellence, young learners can expect fun and 
energetic English lessons along with an exciting activity programme. Punting, 
traditional English sports and visits to Cambridge’s main attractions help 
students make the most of their time in this unique destination.

20 lessons per week
(15 hours)

End of course certificate

Max. 15 students per class

Assistance & supervision 
from EC Team

Supervised activity
programme (per week):
- 5 half-day activities
- 4 evening activities 
- 1 full day excursion* 
*excluding departure week

Hot and cold lunches

Course materials

Programmes include:

day programme + activities  20 Jun–19 Aug

See page 34

PROGRAMMES IN CAMBRIDGE
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CAMBRIDGE

13–17 years

S Arrivals

S Free Day

M Placement Test & Lessons Orientation Tour Welcome Party

T Lessons Punting on the River Cam Sports Evening

W Lessons Scavenger Hunt Club Night

T Lessons Fitzwilliam Museum Free Evening*

F Lessons Bowling Trash Fashion Show & Party

S Full day excursion to London

S Free day

M Traditional English Sports Lessons Party Night

T St. John’s College Tour Lessons Salsa Night

W Swimming Lessons Club Night

T Ely City Tour Lessons Free Evening*

F Shopping Lessons Talent Show & Disco

S Departures / Full day excursion to Great Yarmouth for students staying 3+ weeks

Please note: This is a sample programme and changes may occur
*Homestay students will spend their free evening with their hosts

Sample Programme
Morning Afternoon Evening

Social leaders guide and support their students

Students make friends during their free time

Jesus Residence, University of Cambridge

Engaging and fun lessons

Punting on the River Cam

A comfortable local homestay

Arrival Day 

Saturday

Departure Day 

Saturday

Minimum stay 

1 week
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BRIGHTON
On-campus and homestay programmes located in this lively seaside town

homestay (13–17 years)  18 Jun–20 Aug

In a comfortable, local home in Brighton, students experience a 
new culture while enjoying a friendly environment and home-
cooked meals.

campus (10–17 years)
university of brighton   02 Jul–13 Aug

On a modern university campus, young learners get a genuine 
student experience as they live and learn together at the 
University of Brighton. 

Meal plan Full board

Type of room Twin room with shared bathroom

Learning centre Centrally located in Brighton

Journey to school Approx. 40 minutes by public transport

Transport to school 
and activities

Public transport - Cost of travel pass is 
£25 per week (subject to change)

Meal plan Full board

Type of room Single room with en-suite bathroom

Learning centre On campus at University of Brighton

Transport for 
activities

Public transport - Cost of travel pass is 
£25 per week (subject to change)

Students under 16 may not leave campus unsupervised

With its laid-back, vibrant and friendly atmosphere, Brighton is a wonderful 
learning destination for young students. Our varied activity programme 
includes visits to the buzzing town’s best attractions, including Brighton Pier, 
the Brighton Pavilion, the exceptional Sea Life centre, and more.

20 lessons per week
(15 hours)

End of course certificate

Max. 15 students per class

Assistance & supervision 
from EC Team

Supervised activity
programme (per week):
- 5 half-day activities
- 4 evening activities 
- 1 full day excursion* 
*excluding departure week

Hot and cold lunches

Course materials

Programmes include:PROGRAMMES IN BRIGHTON

day programme (10–17 years)
+ activities 20 Jun–19 Aug

See page 34
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BRIGHTON

10–17 years

S Arrivals

S Free Morning Discover Brighton Activity Free Evening

M Placement Test & Lessons Orientation Tour Odeon Cinema Night

T Lessons Brighton Pier & Rides EC Welcome Party

W Lessons Laser Zone Talent Show

T Lessons Excursion to Arundel Castle Free Evening*

F Lessons Royal Pavilion EC Theme Night

S Full day excursion to London

S Free day

M Lessons Stanmer Park Quiz Club Night

T Lessons Shopping in the Lanes Cinema Night

W Lessons Karaoke Laser Zone

T Lessons Excursion to Seven Sisters Country Park Free Evening*

F Lessons Brighton Sea Life Centre International Party

S Departures / Full day excursion to Cambridge for students staying 3+ weeks

Please note: This is a sample programme and changes may occur 
*Homestay students will spend their free evening with their hosts

Sample Programme
Morning Afternoon Evening

Exploring Brighton’s main attractions

Healthy meals on a modern campus

Getting fresh air on Brighton’s famous seaside

Interactive lessons

Thrilling rides at Brighton Pier

Local homes are warm and welcoming

Arrival Day 

Saturday

Departure Day 

Saturday

Minimum stay 

1 week
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MONTREAL
Learn English or French in the world’s largest bilingual city

homestay  25 Jun–13 Aug

In a comfortable, local home in Montreal, students experience a 
new culture while enjoying a friendly environment and home-
cooked meals.

Meal plan Full board (packed lunches)

Type of room Single room with shared bathroom

Learning centre Centrally located school in Montreal

Journey to school Approx. 35 minutes by public transport, 
travel pass included. 

Montreal attracts students of all ages with its eclectic culture. Young learners 
can improve their English or French while enjoying an activity programme that 
may include sports, an amusement park, wall-climbing, and yoga! Students 
can live with English-speaking, French-speaking or bilingual hosts. 

20 lessons per week
(15 hours)
in English or French

End of course certificate

Max. 15 students per class

Assistance & supervision 
from EC Team

Supervised activity
programme (per week):
- 5 half-day activities
- 1 evening activity
- 1 full day activity

Packed lunches

Travel pass for activities

Course materials

Programmes include:

day programme + activities  27 Jun–12 Aug

See page 34

PROGRAMMES IN MONTREAL

Return airport transfers

Medical insurance
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MONTREAL

12–17 years

S Arrivals

S Free Day

M Placement Test City tour Free Evening

T Lessons Grevin Wax Museum Free Evening

W Lessons Dance Class Tour of Old Montreal

T Lessons Kickboxing Free Evening

F Lessons Ice Skating Free Evening

S LaRonde Amusement Park

S Free Day

M Lessons Mount Royal Hike Free Evening

T Lessons Biodome Free Evening

W Lessons Contemporary Art Museum Shakespeare in the Park

T Lessons Bowling Free Evening

F Lessons Laser Quest Free Evening

S Departures/Quebec city for students staying 3+ weeks

Please note: This is a sample programme and changes may occur

Sample Programme
Morning Afternoon Evening

An adventure in a new country

Cycling activity that takes you around the city

The remarkable city of Montreal

Speaking, listening, reading and writing 

Beautiful natural wonders

A tasty meal with local hosts

Arrival Day 

Saturday

Departure Day 

Saturday

Minimum stay 

1 week
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LOS ANGELES
Our dynamic language programme takes place on the UCLA campus

PROGRAMMES IN LOS ANGELES

campus ucla  25 Jun–06 Aug

Everything takes place on campus at the most famous university 
in California: UCLA. Classrooms are located just 5 minutes away 
from the accommodation, and students benefit from great 
learning facilities.

Meal plan Full board

Type of room Twin room with shared bathroom

Learning centre On campus

Disneyland, Hollywood, Beverly Hills, and Universal Studios are just some 
of the world famous landmarks students will experience on our LA activity 
programme. Young learners get a real taste of the Sunshine State as well as 
English lessons and accommodation on the outstanding UCLA campus. 

20 lessons per week
(15 hours)

End of course certificate

Max. 15 students per class

Assistance & supervision 
from EC Team

Supervised activity
programme (per week):
- 5 half-day activities
- 4 evening activities
- 1 full day activity*
*excluding departure week

Hot and cold lunches

Transport for activities

Course materials

Programmes include:

Dates: 02 Jul, 09 Jul, 16 Jul, 23 Jul, 30 Jul 

disneyland Day Trip

universal studios Day Trip

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES
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LOS ANGELES

10–17 years

S Arrivals

S Santa Monica Beach

M Placement test Beverly Hills Tour Welcome Party

T Lessons Hammer Museum Movie Night

W Lessons International Show & Tell Free Evening

T Lessons Hollywood Tour Arts & Crafts

F Lessons American Football at Veteran Park Dance Party

S Free day / Optional excursion to Disneyland or Universal Studios

S Warner Bros. Studio Tour

M Downtown LA Lessons Board Game Night

T Bowling in Santa Monica Lessons Movie Night

W Celebrate the USA Lessons Free Evening

T Getty Villa Lessons Casino Night

F Sand Volleyball at Sunset Rec Lessons Farewell Party

S Departures/Full day excursion

Please note: This is a sample programme and changes may occur

Sample Programme
Morning Afternoon Evening

In the classroom at UCLA

Home of the movie industry Student enjoying himself in LA

An excursion to Universal Studios Greenery surrounding the UCLA campus

A wonderful student experience at UCLA

Arrival Day 

Saturday

Departure Day 

Saturday

Minimum stay 

1 week
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MALTA
Language learning and exciting activities on a sunny Mediterranean island

With its clear blue sea, beautiful attractions and relaxed atmosphere, Malta is 
a fabulous destination for young students. EC’s programmes offer a variety 
of fun activities, including outdoor BBQs on the beach, boat trips, and cultural 
tours. Comfortable hotel accommodation or homestay are both available.

20 lessons per week
 (15 hours)

End of course certificate

Max. 15 students per class

Assistance & supervision 
from EC Team

Supervised activity
programme (per week):
- 5 half-day activities
- 3 evening activities
- 1 full day excursion*
*excluding departure week

Hot and cold lunches

EC Bus to school and 
activities

Course materials

Programmes include:PROGRAMMES IN MALTA

homestay  12 Mar–03 Apr, 18 Jun–28 Aug, 08 Oct–05 Nov

Live in a comfortable, local home and experience a different 
culture and lifestyle. Enjoy a friendly family environment and 
home-cooked meals.

club hotel  18 Jun–28 Aug

economy hotel 18 Jun–28 Aug

Students stay in a hotel located in Qawra or St. Paul’s Bay.

Meal plan Full board (packed lunch on weekends)

Type of room Twin/triple room with shared bathroom

Learning centre EC Malta / Chiswick House School / 
St. Martin’s College

Journey to school Approximately 20 minutes by EC bus 

Meal plan Full board (packed lunch on weekends)

Type of room Triple/ quad room with en-suite bathroom

Learning centre EC Malta / Chiswick House School / 
St. Martin’s College

Journey to school Approximately 30 minutes by EC bus

day programme
+ activities  14 Mar–01 Apr, 20 Jun–26 Aug, 10 Oct–04 Nov

no activities   20 Jun–26 Aug

See page 34

activities plus Add 4 evening activities and 1 full day activity

padi open water/advanced Diving Course

sicily Day Trip 

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES

Return airport transfers* 
*Excluding Day Programme
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MALTA

Arrival Day 

Saturday/Sunday

Departure Day 

Saturday/Sunday

Minimum stay 

1 week
13–17 years

S Arrivals

S Arrivals/Free Day

M Placement Test & Lessons Pool Party Welcome Party

T Harbour Cruise Lessons Free Evening / Optional Activity

W Lessons Rocky Beach International Night

T Valletta Visual Show Lessons Free Evening / Optional Activity

F Lessons Sandy Beach & BBQ

S Free day / Optional Sicily or Gozo (at extra charge) Sports Festival

S Free Morning Sandy Beach Free Evening

M Pool Party Lessons Foam Party

T Lessons Boat Trip to Comino

W Mdina & Badger Karting Lessons International Night

T Lessons Water Park Free Evening / Optional Activity

F Baystreet & Lunch Lessons BBQ

S Departures / Full day excursion for students staying 3+ weeks

S Departures / Free day / Optional Sicily or Gozo (at extra charge)

Please note: This is a sample programme and changes may occur

Sample Programme
Morning Afternoon Evening

The pretty island of Malta Beautiful beaches and sunshine

Beautiful weather throughout most of the year New friends

Speaking practice in the classroom

Hotel accommodation
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MALTA SUMMER CAMP CAMPUS
A full programme of fun and learning for young children aged 8–13 years

On this programme for younger children, accommodation and classrooms are 
located on a safe and comfortable school campus. Students are cared for by 
Our team of dedicated teachers and social leaders. Fun activities include visits 
to the beach, boat trips, karaoke and treasure hunts.

20 lessons per week
(15 hours)

End of course certificate

Max. 15 students per class

Assistance & supervision 
from EC Team

Supervised activity
programme (per week):
- 5 half-day activities
- 7 evening activities
- 2 full day activities*
*excluding departure week

Hot lunches (packed lunch 
for full day excursions

Supervised EC bus 
for all activities

Course Materials

Programmes include:PROGRAMME IN MALTA

summer camp campus 18 Jun–28 Aug

st. martin’s college

The exciting summer programme involves fun by the sea and 
English language learning in a safe and nurturing environment. 
Lessons are specially designed for this age group.

Age 8–13 years

Meal plan Full board

Type of room Multi-bedded room with a shared 
bathroom

Learning centre On campus at St. Martin’s College

Transport for school 
and activities

Travel pass approx. €21

day programme (7–13 years)
+ activities / no activities  20 Jun–26 Aug

See page 34

Return airport transfers* 
*Excluding Day Programme
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MALTA

8–13 years

S Arrivals

S Arrivals / Free day Welcome Event

M Placement Test & Lessons Valletta & 5D Show Bowling

T Lessons Workshops / Sports Sports Night

W Lessons Splash & Fun Water Park

T Lessons Sandy Beach Talent Night

F Lessons Karaoke Party Themed Party

S Day Trip to Gozo DVD Night

S Round Malta Tour Welcome Event

M Lessons Surfside Beach Club Harbour Cruise

T Lessons Arts & Crafts Activities Valletta & Pizza Party

W Lessons Beach BBQ

T Lessons Sports Activities Themed Party

F Lessons Mdina & Crafts Village Water Games & Awards

S Departures / Sliema & Treasure Hunt Cinema Night

S Departures / Sandy Beach

Please note: This is a sample programme and changes may occur

Sample Programme
Morning Afternoon Evening

Practising English while having fun in the sun

An afternoon on the beach

Many different nationalities learning together

On-campus accommodation

A social leader helps students on their first day

Young students feel happy and comfortable

Arrival Day 

Saturday/Sunday

Departure Day 

Saturday/Sunday

Minimum stay 

1 week
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Supervised activity
programme (per week):
- 3 half-day activities
- 3 evening activities
- 1 full day activities*
*excluding departure week

MALTA FREESTYLE 
A programme specifically designed for 16–20 year-olds

Dynamic English lessons, great activities, and enough free time to explore 
Malta independently means students get the experience of a lifetime on the 
Freestyle programme. Unique, weekly interactive lessons combine language 
practice with a hands-on workshop such as cooking or drama.

20 lessons per week
(15 hours)

End of course certificate

Max. 15 students per class

Assistance & supervision 
from EC Team

EC bus for all activities

EC Beach Club membership

Course Materials

Programmes include:

freestyle  18 Jun–28 Aug

The programme combines fixed and optional activities 
while giving teenagers more free time to explore the island 
independently. Lessons take place at EC Malta.

Meal plan Half board with breakfast and dinner* 
*Optional full board supplement 
(at extra charge)

Type of room Triple room with en-suite bathroom

Learning centre EC Malta

Transport to 
activities

Supervised EC bus 

PROGRAMME IN MALTA

padi open water Diving Course

padi advanced Diving Course

sicily Day Trip 

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES

Return airport transfers* 
*Excluding Day Programme
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MALTA

16–20 years

Meet students from all over the world

Interactive English and cooking workshop

Teachers create interesting and entertaining lessons

School is located in St. Julian’s, Malta

 Teenagers in the Mediterranean sunshine

Expressing yourself in English

Arrival Day 

Saturday/Sunday

Departure Day 

Saturday/Sunday

Minimum stay 

1 week

S Arrivals

S Arrivals / Welcome Activity

M Placement Test Lessons* Welcome Party

T Free Morning Lessons* Free Evening

W Interactive Lesson** Comino

T Visit to Mdina Lessons* Beach BBQ & Games

F Lessons Lessons* Free Evening

S Free Morning Poolside BBQ

S Free Day / Optional Trip to Sicily (at extra charge)

M Free Morning Lessons* Theme Party

T Splash & Fun Water Park Lessons* Free Evening

W Visit to Valletta & Audio Visual Show Lessons* Free Evening

T Interactive Lesson** Surfside Beach Club Boat Party

F Free Morning Lessons* Badger Karting Grand Prix

S Departures / Free Day

S Departures / Free Day / Optional Trip to Gozo (at extra charge)

Please note: This is a sample programme and changes may occur
*Lessons take place from 13:00–16:15 OR 16:30–19:45
** Interactive lessons take place outside the classroom, and may include cooking, drama and art workshops

Sample Programme
Morning Afternoon Evening
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DAY PROGRAMMES
The Family Experience

While children improve their language skills on a young learner programme, parents 
can either enrol on an adult course at EC, or just relax and explore a fantastic 
destination. It’s an unforgettable holiday with the opportunity to share a language 
learning experience with the whole family.

UK DAY PROGRAMMES
INCLUDE:

e Weekday hot and cold lunches
e  Supervised activity programme 
 (per week):

 • 5 half-day activities
 • 4 evening activities
  •  1 full day activity 
 (excluding departure week)

LONDON 13–17 years
11 Jul – 19 Aug  Included

OXFORD 13–17 years
20 Jun – 19 Aug  £16 per week

CAMBRIDGE 13–17 years
20 Jun – 19 Aug  £16 per week

BRIGHTON 13–17 years
20 Jun – 19 Aug   £25 per week

MONTREAL DAY PROGRAMME 
INCLUDES:

e Weekday packed lunches
e  Supervised activity programme 
 (per week):

 •  5 half-day activities 
  (additional evening & weekend activities 

can be booked after arrival)

 • Travel pass for activities

MONTREAL 12–17 years
27 Jun – 12 Aug  Included 

Learn English or French

MALTA DAY PROGRAMMES 
INCLUDE:

e Weekday hot and cold lunches
e  Optional supervised activity 

programme (per week):

 •  5 half-day activities
 •  3 evening activities (13–17 years only)
 •  1 full day activity (13–17 years only)

(excluding departure week)

MALTA    Included
14 Mar – 01 Apr 13–17 years
20 Jun – 26 Aug 

(optional activities) 7–17 years
10 Oct – 04 Nov 13–17 years

Travel pass for activities.
Approximate cost per week (subject to change).

these programmes do not include accommodation.
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GROUP 
PROGRAMMES

These programmes are a great way 
for school children to experience a 
different approach towards learning, 
and to benefit from full immersion 
in the language and interaction with 
native speakers. 

Available during the scholastic year in a 
selection of our fantastic destinations, 
these special programmes are tailor-
made and flexible. Closed groups can 
pick and choose activities according to 
their own preferences and needs. 

AVAILABLE IN
Homestay: 
Oxford, Cambridge, Brighton, Bristol, 
Manchester, Montreal, Toronto, Boston 
and Malta.

Residence:
Oxford, Cambridge, Brighton, Bristol, 
Manchester and Malta

INCLUDES 
e  Full board accommodation 

(Homestay/Residence)
e Packed lunch
e Shared room
e 20 lessons per week
e Course materials
e End of course certificate
e Airport transfers
e 1 group leader per 15 students (free)

Throughout the scholastic year, we offer special programmes for groups travelling 
together. This is perfect for teachers organising a school trip or any other group of 
students with a leader or guardian.
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The EC Experience 
starts here...
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